
The Mechanical Contractors Association of America’s student chapter program is dedicated to helping 
students prepare for careers in the mechanical construction industry.  When a student joins a chapter, 

they receive support and resources from all three sponsoring entities (MCAA, Local A�liate Association, 
and the College/ University).  Each student chapter partners with the MCAA team to provide industry 

related training, professional development, and networking opportunities.  Additionally, MCAA will assist 
student members by facilitating connections that will ultimately put them on a track of success for 

landing their first internship or full-time job.

Benefits Include:

2 Access to your local a�liated association for assistance with 
networking events, mentoring, chapter fundraisers, internships or 
job placements with local members, community service projects, 
and additional knowledge about the industry through seminars 
and a variety of meeting topics.  Not staying local?  MCAA has 
over 90 local chapters ready to help wherever you land.

3 The opportunity to compete in the annual MCAA Student Chapter 
Competition.  Over $25,000 in prizes are awarded, with first place 
receiving a $10,000 check.

4 Attendance at the GreatFutures Forum, a national 
student-focused conference that’s packed full of relevant 
education, peer-to-peer roundtables, a mechanical tour, 
and an industry specific job fair.

5 Complimentary registration and nationwide networking at:
MEP Innovation Conference (Technology)
Safety Directors’ Conference (Safety)
MCAA Annual Convention (All Things Mechanical Contracting)
GreatFutures Forum (Student-Focused Conference)
MSCA Annual Education Conference (Mechanical Service)

6 Nearly $60,000 in scholarships and grants are awarded annually to individual students and their 
chapters.  Newly chartered chapters are also encouraged to apply for a $5,000 Emerging Chapter 
Grant, which may be awarded three times during a chapter’s first five years.

1 MCAA’s network of over 2,600 contractor member companies 
and 122 Manufacturer/Supplier Council members looking to hire.

Questions?
Reach out to the MCAA Director of Career Development, Michele Ho�man 
at mho�man@mcaa.org or 402-305-8969. @MCAAGreatFutures


